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5.0 LEAK RATE-PRUEITIONS

5.1 Introduction 

The next section on fracture evaluation will show that postulated through-wall 
cracks in the primary loop will remain stable and not cause a gross failure in 

the loop. If such a through-wall crack did exist, It would be desirable to 
detect the leakage such that the plant could be brought to a safe shutdown 
condition. The purpose of this section is to discuss the method which will be 
used to predict the flow through such a postulated crack and present the leak 
rate calculation results for through-wall circumfe ren tial cracks.  

5.2 General Considerations 

The flow of hot pressurized water through an opening to a lower back pressure 

causes flashing which can result in choking. For long channels where the 
ratio of the channel length, L.. to hydraulic diameter, DH, (1.10 ) is 
greater tha I ]a'c*. both I ]a$"* must be 

considered. In this situation the flow can be described as being single-phase 
through the channel until the locail pressure equals the saturation pressure of 

the fluid. At this point, the flow begins to flash and choking occurs.  

Pressure losses due to mometum changps will dominate for C 3~~ 

5.3 Calculation Mlethod 

The basic method used in the leak rate calculations is the method develiped by 

The flow rate through a crack was calculated in the following manner. Figure 

S-1 from reference 5-1 was used to estimate the critical pressure, Pc, for -the
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primar'y loop enthalpy condition and an assmed flow. Once Pc was fo!!Nd~r* a 

given meas flow, the L~, rmr~rne5 o l ae 
found from f igur 5-2 tae rmrfrneS1 o asconsiderd 

since U. Jac* Therefore, this method will yield 

the two-phase pressure drop due to momentum effects as iI Itistrated i n figure 
5-3. Now using the ausumed flow rate, 6, the frictionaI prxssinvc7 u 'i, a be 

calculated uasing 

P Pf a ace(5-1) 

where the friction factor f is determined using the IS3tc'S* 
The crack relative roughness. e, was obtained from fatigue crack data on 

stainless steel siaples. The relative roughness value used in these 

calculations was I 1atco 86.  

The frictional pressure drop using Equation 5-1 is then calculated for the 

assumed fl ow and added to theC 
3as"~ to obtain the total pressure drop from the primary system 

to the atmosphere. That is,, for the primary loop 

Absolute Prssr - 14.7 a( Jatc"( 5-2) 

for a given assumed flow G. If the right-hand side of Equation 5-2 does not 
agree with the pressure difference between the primary loop and the 

atmosphere, then the procedure is repeated until Equation 5-2 is satisfied to 
within an accept~Able tolerance and this results in the flow value through the 

crack. This calculational procedure has been recoamended by 
1a9c," for this type of[ 

3a"cle calculation.

OMh-Om Is. 5-2



5.4 Leak Rate Calculations

Leak rate calculations wae "ad as a function of crack length for the 
critical location previously identified. The normal operating loads of Table 

3-2 wae applied in these calculations. The crack opening area was estimated 

using the mattood of referentce 5-3 and the average tensile properties 

established in section 4.2. The leak rate was calculated using the two-phase 

flow formulation described above. It was found that to obtain a flow rate of 
a c a 

10 gpm at normal operating conditions, a[ Jin-c long flaw would be required 
at location 10.  

5. 5 References 

5-1[ 

5-2C 

5-3 Tada, N.* *The Effects of Shell Corrections on Stress Intensity Factors 
and the Crack Opening Area of Circumferential and a Longitudinal 
Through-Crack in a Pipe.0 Section 1l-1. NUREG/CR-3464. September 1983.
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6.0 FRACTURE EVALUATION

6.1 Global Stability Analysis 

Determination of the conditions which lead to failure in stainless steel 
should be done with plastic fracture methodology because Of the large amount 
of deformation accompanying fracture. One method for predicting the failure 

of ductile material is the plastic instability method, based on traditional 

plastic limit load concepts, but accounting for strain hardening and taking 

-into account the presence of a flaw. The flawed pipe is predicted to fail 

wMen the remaining net section reaches a stress level at which a plastic hinge 

is formed. The stress level at which this occurs is termed as the f low 

stress. The flow stress is generally taken as the average of the yield and 

ultimate tensile strength of the material at the temperature of interest.  
This methodolcMg has been shown to be applicable to ductile piping through a 

large number of experiments and will be used here to predict the critical flaw 

size in the primary coolant piping. The failure criterion has been obtained 

* by'requiring equilibrium of the section containing the flaw (figure 6-1) when 

loads are applied. The detailed development is provided in Appendix A for a 

* through-wall circumferential flaw in a pipe with internal pressure, axial 

force, and imposed bending moments. The limit moment for such a pipe is given 
by: 

Sja'c'e 

where: 

E 

1ascle

~~M11ftle6- 6-1



The analytical model described above accurately accounts for the piping 
internal pressure as well as imposed axial force as they affect the limit 
momet. 6ood agrinnt was found between the analytical predictions and the 
experimental results (reference 6-1). Plots of limit moment versus crack 
length are given for location 10 in figure 6-2.  

At location 10, the weld is of the SMAW category and therefore a correction 
factor for welds is applied to the loads (as recommended in reference 6-2) as 
follows..  

Z a 1.15D1.0 4 0.013(00-4)] 

Where 00 is the outer diameter of the pipe in inches. A plot of limit moment 

versus crack length using the Z factor is given for location 10 in figure 6-3.  

6.2 Local Staility Analysis 

The local mechanism of failure is primarily dominated by the crack tip 
behavior in terms of crack-tip blunting, initiation, extension and finally 
crack instability. The stability will be assumed if the crack does not 
initiate at all. It has been accepted that the initiation toughness measured 
in terns of Jifrom a J-integral resistance curve is a material parameter 
defining the crack initiation. If. for a given load, the calculated 
3-integral value is shown to be less than the JIC of the material, then the 
crack will not initiate. If tVi Initiation criterion is not met, one can 
calculate the tearing modulus as defined by the following relation:

uNoWWmWO6- 6-2



T apwl ied tearinig *pdilus 
*1 6mduus of ela~t)scty 

of rack j .](fTIw stress)&Ot 
A raklnth C.  

The ductile tearing criterion is designated Toot and is determined using the 
-ebove fomula from test' results similar to those from whichJ i 

determined.  

In sumearys the crack stability will be established by the two-step criteria: 

j '31c

T W CTati

An additional eupplnentrY Criterion is thatJ o 
value of J associated with the d3/da used to determine 

tests for the material.

is the maximum 
Tmat obtained from 3

The values for- J~ Tent and ma used in this isport are given in 
section 4.3.

ubINOS~m
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Usig hestress-strain curves Preeted in section 4.0, elastic-plastic 

fracture mechanics (EPFN) 3-integral analyses for thurouh-all circumferential 

cracks in a cylinder were performed for critical location 10 using the 

procedure in the EPRI fracture mechanics handbook (reference 6-3). For the 
,critical location, a flaw size of twice the length required to allow a 10 gpm 

leak rate was used. Faulted condition loadings wer applied.  

6.3 Results of Crack Stability Evaluation 

In this section, the results of the stability calculations described in 

sections 6.1 and 6.2 are discussed in further detail.  

Figure 6-2 shows a plot of the plastic limit moment as a function of through

wall circumferential flaw length in the cold leg of the main coolant piping 

(critical location 10.) -This limit mnoment was calculated for Watts Bar Units 

1 and 2 from data for a pressurized pipe at 2305 psi with an axial force of 
20U kips, (including the pressure) operating at 55FF with appropriate 
mini" bae" metal tensile properties. The maxi"i applied bending moment of 

2M46 in-kips can be plotted on this f igure and used to determine a critical 
flaw lengthe which is shown to be [ 9 in~ches.  

Figure 6-3 shows a plot of the limit moment versus circumferential flaw length 

at location 10 when the Z factor for the SIW weld is incorporated. Here, a 
maximm applied moment of 36M5 in-kips (Z x 234N6) gives a 1. 3aec"I inch 

critical flaw length for the weld. Noting that the flaw yielding a *,sakage of 
10 gpm (leakage sine flaw) was calculated to bet Is 4  long (section 6) a 
factor of over 4 exists between the leakage size flaw and the critical flaw 
obtained by global analysis with *1U factor coretion.  

The results for the local stability analysis show that for location nuAe6 E 

the awplied J is I 1a9cfe in-lbs/in with a T of C 3a6c~es for &C Jifch 
long crack. Thus : Tpl ied I C 46' is less then Tut I 3AScSe and 

3applied 14 acl Pin-lbi a'.. lesCy a~ sl/n 
Theefoe, he ~stlatdt inches long flaw would remain stable. As was

vwmewin



shown in section 5.0, a 48inch long crack will yield a 10 gpm leakage rate 

whe sujeced o nrma opratngloads. Therefore a margin of 2 with 

* respect to flaw size is evident.  

The loads used in the flaw stability evaluation described above were obtained 

by absolute combination of the individual components as described in section 

3.2. Therefore, as recomended by SRP 3.6.3. the required margin on load of 

1.0 is also accomplished.  

6.4 References 

6-1 Kanninen, N. F., at. aI., 'Mechanical Fracture Predictions for Sensitized 

Stainless Steel Piping with Circumferential Cracks," EPRI NP-192, 

September 1976.  

6-2 Pressure Vessel and Piping Codes, ASME, Journal of Pressure Vessel 

Technology. August 1986, Volume 108.  

6-3 Kumar, V., 6e rma n, N. D. and Shih, C. P., *An Engineering Approach for 

Elastic-Plastic Fracture Analysis," EPRI Report NP-1931, Project 1237-1, 

Electric Power Research Institute, July 1981.
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7.0 FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH ANALYSIS

7.1 Acceptability of Fatigue Crack Growth 

To determine the sensitivity of the primary coolant system to the presence of 

small cracks, a fatigue crack growth analysis was carried out for the 
.]agc~e region of a typical system (see Location 

l ascoe of figure 3-2). This region was selected because crack growth 

calculated here will be typical of that in the entire primary loop. Crack 

growths calculated at other locations can be expected to show less than 10% 

variation. Thermal aging has been shown not to impact fatigue crack growth 

(references 7-1 and 7-2).  

AC 
,1alclo of a plant typical in geometry and operational 

characteristics to any Westinghouse PWR Systim. C 

3a,cle All normal, upset, and 

test conditions were considered and circumferentially oriented surface flaws 

were postulated in the region, assuming the flaw was located in three 

different locations, as shown in Figure 7-1. Specifically, these were: 

Cross Section A: C ]a,c~o 

Cross Section B: C ]a 1 a,c,o 

Cross Section C: CEa~~ 

The fatigue crick growth (FCG) analyses were conducted in thq sams manner as 

suggested by Section XI. Appendix A of the ASNE Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
Code.  

Fatigue crack growth rate laws were usedC 

14,c, 0 The law for stainless steel



wasdervedfrom, ,fefwents 7-39 with -a very conservative co.rrection f-*i the R 

I~ttoq which'i the ýratio of mir4swm to maium, stress during a transient.  
jor stainless steel, the fatigue crack growth formula is: 

da (5.4 x10712) K f 4 48inches/cycle 

Where Koff Nu (110 

R a mns

1ace

pa~co

where: I 1jac..

The calculatedfatigue crack growth for semi-elliptic surface flaws of 
circeuferential orientation and various depths is siimarilud in table 7-1. and 
shows that the crack growth is very smells regardless

7-2EMPOMIS



7.2 bferences 

7-1 WCAP-104569 OThe Effects of Thermal Aging on the Structural Integrity of 
Cost Stainless Steel Piping for W NSSS,* W Proprietary Class 2, 
Noveeber 1963.  

7-2 Sl ams. 6..o Petrequin, P., Masson, So H., and Nager, T. R., vEffract of 
Aging on Mechanical Properties of Austenitic Stainless Steel Casting and 

-Welds,0 presented at SMiRT 7 Post Conference Seminar 6 - Assuring 

Structural Integrity of Steel Reactor Pressure Boundary Components, 
August 29/30, 1983. Monterey, CA.  

7-3 Bauford, W. H., "Fatigue Crack Growth of Stainless Steel Piping in a 

Pressurized Water Reactor Environment,O Trans. ASME Journal of Pressure 
Vessel Technology, Vol. 101. Feb. 1979.  
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TABLE 7-1

FATIGUE CRACK GROWT AT [ .1atcoo (40 YEARS)

INITIAL FLAW (IN)

O0.292 

0.300 

0.375 

0.425

Ja,Ci* 
C. l~~

0.31097 

0.31949 

0.39940 

0.45271

FINAL FLAW (in) 

C 1aqcto

0.30107 

0.30953 

0.38948 

0.4435

[. 1ace

0.30698 

0.31626 

0.40763 

0.47421
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8.0 ASSESSMET OF MARGINS 

In the preceding sectf ons, the leak rate calculations. fracture mechanics 
analyses and fatigue crack growth assessments were performd Margins are 
discussed below.  

At the governing location 10 the flaw sine yielding a leak rate of 10 gpm 
(i.e. "leakage size flaw* or reafernrla1wesbecdtooml 
operating loads is found to be[ jinches long.  

The critical flaw size at the governing location using the limit load approach 
is found to be E ]a'cs* inches. Using the ASME Section XI. IWB-3640 
approach (also called the Z factor approach) for the SNOb weld. the critical 

flaw size is found to be [ aceinches long.  

Local crack stabili vhas also been demonstrated with required margins. At 
location 10. a[ Jinch loNg flaw (Which is twice the flaw length giving 10 
gom leakage at normal operating conditions) subjected to faulted loads 
resulted in 3 mlied of [ 1alcle in-lb/in2, which is loss than the 
3000 in-lb/in' llowed. Thus, a margin of 10 on leak rate and a margin of 2 
on flaw size* is demgqstrated.  

In sumary, relative to 

1. Flaw Size 

a. A margin of -at least 2 exists between the critical flaw and the flaw 

yieldinig a leak rate of 10 gpm.  

b. If limit load is used as the bbs~s for critical flaw size, a larger 
margin for global stability would result.

NO.WNIMN



2. Leak Rate 

A margin of-1O exists for the reference flaws between calculated loak rate and 
th 1go leak detection capability of the Watts Bar plants.  

3. Loads 

a. The J3p values for the Watts Bar plants are enveloped by the 
toughness allowables established for thermally aged material.  

b. At the governing location the leakage size flaw was shown to be stable 
when sujected to normal plus SSE loads obtained by absolute summation 
of individual components. This mathod of coobination results in 
max~.mum load at the location of interest.

8-2



9.0 CONC 151W15 

This report Justifies the elimination of IS primary loop pipe breaks for the 

Watts Bar Units I and 2 plants as follows: 

a. Stress corrosion cracking is precluded by use of fracture resistant 
maiterials in the piping system anid controls on reactor cdolant 

chemistry, temperature, pressure. and flow during normal operation.  

b. Water hammer should not occur in the RCS piping because of system 
design, testing, and operational considerations.  

c. The effects of low and high cycle fatigue on the 4iategrity of the 
primary piping are negligible.  

d. Ample margin exists between the leak rate of small stable flaws and 
the capability of the Watts Bar plants' reactor coolant system 
pressure boundary leakage detection system.  

o. Ample margin exists between the smal flaw of item d and larger 
stable flaws.  

f. Ample margin exists in the material properties used to demonstrate 
end-of-service life (relative to aging) stability of the critical 
flaws.  

Based on the above, it is concluded that IM primary loop pipe breaks need not 
be considered in the structural design basis of Watts Bar Units 1 and 2.

imm.wim-w 9-19-1
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Zucloaure 2 

Vestinghouve Electric corporation,, "Teehncal Justification for~ 
Zlimluating Large Primary Loop Pipe Rupture as the Structural 
Design Basis for Watts bar Units 1 and 2.0 dated November 1988; 
WCAP-11035, proprietary version.




